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Chapter OneEmerging from swirling clouds, the warriors rode out of the sky toward Buffalo
Dreamer. Their bodies glimmered a ghostly white. Coup feathers and quilled ornaments decorated
their hair. Colorful quills adorned lance covers, quivers, leggings, moccasins, and armbands. Each
man wore a bone hairpipe breastplate tied to his otherwise naked chest. Some wore a bearclaw
necklace. Their faces were painted black, making the whites of their eyes seem to glow.Buffalo
Dreamer watched them, astounded and forward in thundering glory, their long black hair trailed in
the wind. Eagles circled above them like sentinels. The hooves of galloping warhorses rumbled like
thunder, but even though the riders'' mouths were open as though shouting war cries, there was no
sound.Buffalo Dreamer tried to run, but she couldn''t move. Sod sprayed in all directions as panting
steeds charged past her, determination on the faces of the warriors, who stared straight ahead as
though unaware of her. Now she could see they were Lakota, but men of another nation rode with
them-Shihenna, those the white man called Cheyenne. Suddenly...
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- O r in B lick-- O r in B lick

It is straightforward in read through better to recognize. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this published e pdf. Its been written in an
extremely basic way and is particularly merely following i finished reading through this ebook through which really transformed me, alter the way i
believe.
-- Delia  K ling-- Delia  K ling
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